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Purpose: The purpose of this research is to identify physical and motoric properties 
of the students playing at elementary school teams through eurofit test batteries and to 
compare them. 
Material and Method: : 20 football players  playing at elementary school teams, 
with mean age 11,95±0,75 (yeas), mean height 143,65±3,09 (cm), mean body weight  
43,05±4,08 (kg); 14 volleyball players with mean age 12,28±0,72 (years), mean 
height 143,57±3,15 (cm), mean body weight 42,64±3,56 (kg)  and  15-students  
control group with mean age 12,20±0,67 (years), mean height 143,40±2,61 (cm) , 
mean body weight 43,73±3,53 (kg)  were involved in the research. It was confirmed 
that each one of the players at football and volleyball  teams have been playing at 
school teams for at least one year. Through explaining the purpose of the research and 
the importance of it for them, the participants were supported to have an increased 
level of motivation and eagerness. Height, body weight (BW), Body Mass Index 
(BMI), 6 areas Skin Fold Thickness (SFT), Flamingo Balance Test, Flexed Arm-
Hang, Disc Touch, Horizontal Jump, Flexibility, Sit-ups and Right-Left Hand Grip 
Strength measurements were taken and recorded. SPSS–16 packaged software was 
used to process the raw data obtained from the measurements. One-Way ANOVA test 
was applied to analyze the relationship among the average measurement values of the 
experimental subjects and the level of significance was chosen to be 0,05 and 0,01. 
Result: It was observed that children who are playing at football and volleyball 
school teams are better in respect to physical and motoric performances than their 
peers at the same age who are not involved in sports activities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

It is most important to build healthy societies that a habit of doing sports activities 
should be made at a young age. In today’s philosophy of life, sports are accepted as a 
part of a high-quality life and one of the most beneficial social activities.  (8). The 
most notable characteristics of the period between the ages 6/7-10 is that sensory-
motor system proceeds into a greater organization (11). Physical and physiologic tests 
are used to evaluate the effects of regular physical activities on growth, development 
and health, and to search the state of being trained for young in puberty. Long-term 
education of children on growth, maturation and physical relevance models and their 
acute responses to exercises with various intensities can be specified through these 
tests (3). Physical development is related to process of the changes in the physical 
structure and the  functions of the nerve and muscle systems of the person, and their 
getting balanced. Motor development is, on the other hand, the improvement of the 
skilfulness of the person at regulating  the functions of the organs. Strength is needed 
for each motor activity to be achieved. As increase in strength is related to bodily 
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development, it is mostly dealt together with physical development and motor 
development (9). Motor development is the process of organism’s acquiring 
movement skills parallel to development in physical growth and central nerve system 
(10). Children’s acquiring these movement skills is based on some characteristics. 
Many factors such as inheritance, socio-economic condition, nutrition, the way that 
parents raise their children, race, development rate of body sizes have an impact on 
development of the movements (4). Decision issued by Committee of Ministers of the 
Council of Europe dated May 19, 1987 and numbered R(87)9 recommends member 
states including Turkey to use European Test of Physical EUROFIT in order to 
evaluate physical relevance’s of school-age children aged 6-18 and to take necessary 
precautions (16). 
The purpose of this study is to identify physical and motoric characteristics of football 
and volleyball players playing at elementary school teams through eurofit test 
batteries and to compare them with children who are not involved in sports activities. 

Material and Method 

20 football players  playing at elementary school teams, with mean age 11,95±0,75 
(years), mean height 143,65±3,09 (cm), mean body weight  43,05±4,08 (kg); 14 
volleyball players with mean age 12,28±0,72 (years), mean height 143,57±3,15 (cm), 
mean body weight 42,64±3,56 (kg)  and  15-students  control group with mean age 
12,20±0,67 (years), mean height 143,40±2,61 (cm) , mean body weight 43,73±3,53 
(kg)  were involved in the research. It was confirmed that each one of the players at 
football and volleyball teams have been playing at school teams for at least one year. 
Through explaining the purpose of the research and the importance of it for them, the 
participants were supported to have an increased level of motivation and eagerness.  

Measurements taken; 

Height- Body Weight Measurement: Height of the participants were measured 
through a digital height meter with a precision of 0,01 cm. Body weight was measured 
through a scale with a precision of 0,1 kg.  

Body Mass Index: Body mass index was calculated (kg/m2).through dividing body 
weight value (kg) by square meter of body height measurement (m). 

Flamingo Balance Test: For this test, a wooden beam with a 50 cm long and 4 cm 
height was used. In the application of the test, the subject tried to keep balance as long 
as possible on the long central line of the beam with shoes removed in a way similar 
to Flamingo standing. When on the balance leg, the free leg is supposed to flex at the 
knee. Stopwatch was started as the instructor lets go. The time was stopped each time 
the balance is lost and started over until another balance loss. The number of falls in 
one minute was counted. In the events of balance lost/falls more than 15 times in 30 
seconds, the test was stopped and a score of zero was given. Such an event was not 
observed during the tests. 
 

Standing Long Jump Test: The subjects were asked to jump forward on two legs 
without stepping on the starting line. The distance between the starting line and the 
spot that the body reached last was measured. The feet were watched not to take off 
before jump.  
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Flexibility Measurement: Sit and reach flexibility test was used in order to measure 
flexibility. By placing the feet of the sportsmen under the table and thereby providing 
a full contact with the table, the sportsmen were assured to reach as long as they can. 

Sit-up/ Push-up Tests: The subjects were given sit-up and push-up tests on a 
comfortable ground at maximum velocity for 30 seconds. After the time was up, the 
number each subject reached was recorded. 

Hand Grip Strength Measurement: Right and left hand grip measurements of the 
subjects were taken through a Takkei brand dynamometer and were recorded. 

Flexed Arm-Hang Test: It was made sure that the subject was able to reach an 
elevated round bar with a 2,5 cm diameter without jumping. The subjects grasped the 
bar using an overhand grip with the shoulders width apart. Subjects were assisted until 
they held the chin above the bar and the subjects tried to keep this position as long as 
possible without their chin falling below the bar . The test was finished when the eyes 
were below the bar. Total holding time was recorded. 

Plate Tapping Tests: The subject tried to tap two discs with the preferred hand back 
and forth as quickly as possible. Two plastic discs were placed with 20 cm diameters 
on the table. The distances between the centres of the discs were adjusted to 80 cm 
(the borders are 60 cm). The rectangle with a 30x20 cm size was placed equidistant 
between both discs. The best result was taken as the score. The score is the time spent 
to tap 25 full cycles (50 taps). 

Skin fold Measurements: Skin fold (subcutaneous adipose tissue thickness) 
measurements: In order to find out the percentage of body fat, a Holtain skinfold 
calliper which provides a constant pressure of 10 g/sq. mm was used.  Measurements 
were taken on the right side while the subject is standing and from the regions biceps, 
triceps, abdominal, suprailliac, leg and subscapula (2, 15). 

Statistical Analysis: SPSS- 16 packaged software was used to process the data 
obtained from the measurements. One-Way ANOVA test was applied to search the 
relationship between averages of subjects’ measurements and the level of significance 
was chosen to be 0.05 and 0.01. 

FİNDİNGS 

Soccer players of participating in the study mean age 11.95 ± 0.75 (years), average 
height 143,65±3,09 (cm), average weight 43,05±4,08 (kg), average BMI 20,91±2,50 
(kg/m2) Total SFT 58,30±4,52 were measured. Volleyball players of participating in 
the study mean age 12,28±0,72 (yıl) average height 143,57±3,15 (cm) average weight 
42,64±3,56 (kg) average BMI 20,65±1,18 (kg/m2), Total SFT 62,67±3,43 were 
measured. Control group, mean age 12,20±0,67 (yıl) average height 143,40±2,61 (cm) 
average weight 43,73±3,53 (kg) average BMI 21,26±1,61 (kg/m2) Total SFT 
60,36±5,38 were measured. Between three groups, the mean total measurement of 
SFT was observed statistically significant (p<0,05). There was no statistically 
significant observed in the other anthropometric parameters (p>0,05). Average 
flamingo balance 8,80±1,70 average touch discs 118,20±11,72 average flexed arm-
hang 18,65±1,30 (sc) average flexibility 24,45±2,62 (cm) average shuttle 16,95±1,79 
avarage horizontal jump 119,50±6,43 (cm) avarage right hand grip 31,65±2,23 (kg) 
average left hand grip 29,40±2,18 (kg) were found in soccer grup. Average Flamingo 
Balance 9,42±1,34 average disc touch 116,64±11,93 average Flexed Arm-Hang 
19,78±1,36 (sc) average flexibility 26,92±2,20 (cm) average shuttle 15,78±1,92 
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average horizontal jump 122,71±3,49 (cm) average right hand grip 32,50±2,92 (kg) 
average left hand grip 30,00±2,85 (kg) were found in volleyball group. Average 
flamingo balance 11,06±1,90 average touch discs 132,00±10,02 average Flexed Arm-
Hang 18,06±1,98 (sc) average flexibility 23,73±2,46 (cm) average shuttle 13,80±2,27 
avarage horizontal jump 117,80±3,60 (cm) avarage right hand grip 30,06±2,52 (kg) 
average left hand grip 28,13±2,41 (kg) were found in control group. Measurement 
averages of Flamingo Balance, Disc Touch, Flexed Arm-Hang, Flexibility, Shuttle, 
Horizontal jump, right hand grip, and left hand grip was statistically significant 
difference observed between three grups (p<0,01 - p<0,05, Table 2). There was no 
statistically significant difference average of left hand grip between grups (p>0,05). 

Table 1: Football, Volleyball and Control Group, Anthropometric Parameters 
Measurement Comparison of Means 

Parameters Groups XX/SS F P 

Age (year) Soccer  Group 11,95±0,75 1,005 0,374 
Volleyball  
Group 

12,28±0,72 

Control Group 12,20±0,67 
Height (cm) Soccer  Group 143,65±3,09 0,031 0,970 

Volleyball  
Group 

143,57±3,15 

Control Group 143,40±2,61 
Weight (kg) Soccer  Group 43,05±4,08 0,312 0,734 

Volleyball  
Group 

42,64±3,56 

Control Group 43,73±3,53 
BMI (kg/m2) Soccer  Group 20,91±2,50 0,352 0,705 

Volleyball  
Group 

20,65±1,18 

Kontrol Grubu 21,26±1,61 
Total SFT 
(mm) 

Soccer  Group 58,30±4,52 3,851 0,028* 
Volleyball  
Group 

62,67±3,43 

Control Group 60,36±5,38 
* P<0.05      * * P<0.01 

Table 2: Football, Volleyball and Control Group, Comparison of Eurofit Test 
batteries Means of measuring 

Variables Groups XX/SS F P 

Flamingo 
Balance 

Soccer  Group 8,80±1,70 8,026 0,001* 
Volleyball  
Group 

9,42±1,34 

Control Group 11,06±1,90 
Plate Tapping Soccer  Group 118,20±11,72 8,580 0,001* 

Volleyball  116,64±11,93 
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Group 
Control Group 132,00±10,02 

Flexed Arm-
Hang (sc) 

Soccer  Group 18,65±1,30 4,549 0,016* 
Volleyball  
Group 

19,78±1,36 

Control Group 18,06±1,98 
Flexibility 
(cm) 

Soccer  Group 24,45±2,62 6,765 0,003* 
Volleyball  
Group 

26,92±2,20 

Control Group 23,73±2,46 

Shuttle 
(vol/30sc) 

Soccer  Group 16,95±1,79 10,809 0,000* 
Volleyball  
Group 

15,78±1,92 

Control Group 13,80±2,27 
Horizontal 
jump (cm) 

Soccer  Group 119,50±6,43 3,674 0,033 
Volleyball  
Group 

122,71±3,49 

Control Group 117,80±3,60 
Right hang 
grip (kg) 

Soccer  Group 31,65±2,23 3,497 0,039 
Volleyball  
Group 

32,50±2,92 

Control Group 30,06±2,52 
Left hand grip 
(kg) 

Soccer  Group 29,40±2,18 2,214 0,121 
Volleyball  
Group 

30,00±2,85 

Kontrol Grubu 28,13±2,41 
* P<0.05      * * P<0.01 

DISCUSSION 
A statistically significant difference was observed (p<0,01 - p<0,05, Table 2) between 
the average measurements of Flamingo Balance, Plate Tapping, Flexed Arm-Hang, 
Sit-ups, Flexibility, Horizontal Jump, Right Hand Grip Strength values that the 
football, volleyball players and control group provided in the research. 

Research in literature showed that regularly given movement education contributed to 
the levels of children’s physical fitness relevance in a positive way. 

Movement educations conducted in the long term contribute to the levels of 7-12 aged 
children’s physical fitness relevance in a positive way. (13). It is stated that hand 
dynamometer among the Eurofit tests serve to assess the arm strength and that the arm 
strength can be improved through exercises (1). Flamingo Balance Test created in 
respect to Eurofit norms is a test which assesses the balance level which a sportsman 
always requires and the strength of the muscles which works for this balance (6). On 
the other hand, Plate Tapping Test in which reaction time is assessed is another test of 
Eurofit test batteries assessing basic motoric features. Sits-Ups in 30 seconds is 
substantially suggested to measure trunk strength and its development (6). 

The results of the study, conducted by Şirinkan to evaluate physical relevancies of 7-
12 aged soccer school students through eurofit tests, in which they found the 
following values : plate tapping test, pre-test: 15,06 sec and post-test: 15,07 sec; right 
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hand grip strength, pre-test: 14,97 kg and post-test:16,41 kg and left hand grip 
strength, pre-test: 14,27 kg and post-test:14,36 kg; as a result of sits-ups in 30 
seconds, pre-test: 21,41 sec and post-test 22,86 sec; as a result of flexed arm-hang 
test, pre-test: 19,78 and post-test: 22,69 sec; and the same research in which they 
identified improvement in post-test values of Flamingo balance test compared to pre-
test values (14) ; - In a research conducted by Pense and Serpek in order to specify 
physiologic and biomotoric characteristics of female students, aged between 14-16 
who play basketball, through Eurofit test batteries, they found the value 13,30 sec in 
the flexed arm-hang of basketball players and the value of 10.11 sec in those not 
playing basketball; however, these values were not found statistically significant -; the 
results of the research conducted by Pense and Serpek in which they found hang grip 
strength value as 25,69 kg in those playing basketball and 21,92 kg in those not 
playing basketball; for flamingo balance test, 17.23 sec in those playing basketball 
and 10.50 sec in those not playing basketball; for plate tapping reaction time test, 
118,03 score was given to basketball players and 123,66 score was to non-basketball 
players; as a result of sits-ups in 30 sec, 20.00 was found in those playing basketball 
and 15.61 was found in those not playing basketball (12); the results of unpublished 
research conducted by Erikoglu on 12-14 aged male football players in which 
statistically significant differences were found between values of plate tapping test of 
the children who are involved in sports activities and those who are not (5); the results 
of the research conducted by Guler in which they stated that male children aged 10-13 
attending summer soccer school had relevant physical and physiological 
characteristics and that flexibility and abdominal muscle strength and endurance 
values increased at the end the program (7)  show similarities with the values we 
obtained when compared. 

As a result, it is possible to say that Eurofit test battery results of the students playing 
at football and volleyball teams of elementary schools are relatively better than other 
students. In the light of the findings obtained, we think that all students studying at 
elementary schools should be encouraged to do sport and that this will contribute to 
their physical development. 
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